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In t r o d u ct io n :
We analyzed the potential annual revenue of a 1MW / 4 MWH battery energy storage system (BESS)
participating in arbitrage in CAISO and calculated the break-even capital cost for each node. In
addition, the capital cost requirements for several internal rate of return (IRR) were also calculated.

To identify potential revenue trends, we analyzed
three years of historical market data (2018-2020)
for 2145 CAISO nodes. A regression analysis was
performed on annual revenue at each node to
identify any trends.
The coefficient of determination, 𝑟𝑟 2 , is by definition
zero for a horizontal line (no trend). The majority of
the pricing nodes show no trend in potential
revenue over the three year period. Therefore,
using the average annual maximum potential
revenue is a suitable approximation of out-year
revenue.

Th e b r e a k- e ve n co s t fo r m u la t io n fo r e a ch n o d e :
With Equation (1) a break-even cost is calculated for 2,145
CAISO nodes. For this analysis the fraction k of capital cost
corresponding to operation and maintenance cost (O&M) is
assumed to be 2% [5, 7].
The distribution of break-even costs in for an interest rate r
and T yearly revenue cashflows is:

Th e b r e a k- e ve n co s t d is t r ib u t io n fo r CAISO n o d e s

Th e b r e a k- e ve n co s t fo r d iffe r e n t IRRs
We studied the break-even capital cost for 15 yearly cash-flows under different values of internal rate of
return (IRR), that is to say, when the NPV of all cashflows is equal to zero with the discount rate = IRR.

Conclusion
A 1MW / 4 MWh BESS participating in
arbitrage in 2,145 nodes of the California
market during 2018, 2019, and 2020 was
analyzed, first by discounting its cashflows at a fixed rate, and then by four
different internal rates or return.
The capital cost required to break-even
needs to be reduced in about 20% of that
reported in Baxter [2] for a system of the
same technology and size ($493.4/KWh).
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